FILLIN G, CLE AN IN G AN D M AIN TE N AN CE
OF STAIN LE SS STE E L SOAP D ISP E N SE RS

1. Filling the Dispenser
› This dispenser is only designed for PH neutral liquid soaps.
› We do not recommend using high viscosity liquid soaps or gels, which may impair

function.
› Liquid soap with high sodium chloride content can cause corrosion and may invalidate

the product warranty.
› When filling with liquid soap, be sure to wipe off liquid spilled on the dispenser.
› We recommend using Dolphin solutions ltd ‘Pearlised’ liquid soap (Product code:
LIQUIDSOAP).
2. Maintaining the Dispenser
› If dispenser fails to function, empty the liquid soap from the soap tank and re-fill with

›

›

›
›

›

warm water. Pump the warm water through the dispenser to dislodge any dried soap
residue and then re-fill the container with fresh liquid soap
ONLY clean inside the dispenser with warm water, NEVER use solvents or aggressive
household cleaners like bleach, acids (e.g.descalers) or ammonia-based bathroom
cleaner.
To clean the outside of the dispenser, use warm soapy water or approved stainless steel
cleaner. Clean along the grain. Never use an abrasive cloth to remove stubborn stains.
Dry with a soft clean cloth.
Dolphin Solutions Ltd recommends “Steel Clean” cleaning agent obtainable from:
Vitopan Tel: 01204 863000
Should brown deposits appear around the lid or pump, remove with a cleaning cloth
and soapy water.
Hard deposits can be scratched off. This deposit is not rust (stainless steel does not
rust) and to avoid it, try changing to a milder liquid soap with a neutral PH
Abrasive cleaners, chloride cleaning agents and carbon steel brushes/steel wool will
scratch the stainless steel and must not be used.

Warranty
This product is covered by a 12-month warranty from the date of purchase to be free
from defects if installed and maintained in accordance with these instructions. Dolphin
Solutions will replace or repair (as appropriate) free of charge any product with a proven
manufacturing defect if reported within the warranty period.

Dolphin Solutions Ltd
Southpoint, Compass Park,
Junction Road
Bodiam, TN32 5BS,
United Kingdom
T +44 (0)1424 202 224

Please feel free to contact the Dolphin Technical Helpline should you experience
any difficulties: 01424 202224.

info@dolphinsolutions.co.uk
dolphinsolutions.co.uk

